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Bellefonte, Pa., january 25, 1907.

FARM NOTES.

   

—There may be certain marks whieh in-

dicate a good wilker, but there is no sure

guide except to weigh the milk and the

food. The farmer will then know exactly

the kind of cow he has and how much her

milk costs.

—1t requires but a small amount of cap

ital to get a start with sheep, and in open-

ing up o farm they will help materially to

commence the income, consuming much

which would otherwise go to waste, both
on the pastures and in the stables.

—More care in baling bay would raise

prices. The poor hay is usually at the cen

tre of the bale, sometimes caused by bail

ing the hay before it is peifectly dry.

There is considerable complaint at times

against baled bay, and the prices are affect-

ed io consequence.

—Anexcellent way to utilize any spare time is to clean up and burn all dried grass

and weeds. Pruning the trees and vines |

may be done at this season. The manure |

heap may also be forked over and heaped |

up again if necessary, in order to ferment |

the coarse portions.

—Popoorn does not contain as much fat |
or oily matter as yellow corn, and for that

reason the grains are considered the best

for feeding to poultry; bus popcornis prob-

ably worth more in the market than its |
value as poaltry food, and will not be ex-
tensively used in place of the yellow field

corn,

—Many of our improv.d varieties of to-
matoes do not ripen as early as the old

kinds that were smaller. They are also

subject to more diseases as improvement of

quality progresses. Toe bardiest variety is

the common small egg shaped tomato,
which bears well aud yields abundantly on

all kinds of soil.

—(Certain colors seem to be the preference

in each section for hogs. The South pre-

fers a black hog (the Berkshire); the West, |

a spotted hog («uch as the Poland -China); |

while in New York and Pennsylvania the |

Cheshire and Chester Whit s ( white breeds) |

are preferred, and even under strong rival.

ry at times the favorites have held their po:

sitions, |

 
—A clean soil in the fail, and the weeds |

destroyed before they seed, will save one- |
ball the iabor in the spring. Seeds of
weeds start ofl in growth very early io she
year, and the farmer cannot keep themout |

of the way. The time to destroy weeds 18 |

when they are just coming up through the |

ground in spring avd by burning the re-
fuse in the fall, |

—There is no poorer economy than in |

baying a poor harness because it is cheap.

Well-tanned leather, with due care, will

resist dampness and will keep sound a long

time. Harnesses should never be kept in
stables, which will quickly cause a harness
to rot. When used in warm weather the
harvess shou!d be cleaned often, and kept
soft and flexible with oil.

—The great importance of thorough dis-

infection of stables to prevent spread of dis-

ease, especially in case of such deadly dis-

eases a¢ tuberculosis, glanders and many

others, and the general lack of exact knowl-

edge as to how sach disinfection can be ac-

complished, bas led C. M. Haring, of the

California Experiment Station, to compile

the following simple directions for secur-

ing disinfection and sanitary condition in

stables:

~—This is an excellent time for looking

after the garden. As soon as the frost kills

the weeds or other growths, rake the gar-

den plot over and burn the collected mater-

ial. Flow tothe depth of six inches, and
spread as much manure over the plot as
can be spread. There will be no danger of

applying too much. The manure will he

rendered fine by the frost of the winter,

the soluble matter will be carried down by |

the rai 8, and the garden will be ready
supplied with plant food in thespring.

—Do not feed the hogs intended for
slaoghter a day louger than is necessary.
They shonld be slaughtered as goon as the

temperature of the atmosphere is at the

freezing point, which is better than when

the weather is severely cold. It costs more
to keep the hogs after the weather is cold,
as a portion of the food consumed muss be
utlized by the animals for warmth. There
can never he an increase in the weight of
an animal until its body is supplied with
sufficient warmth to ward off the cold, for

ing food.

—When carrots or turnips are stored out-
side they cannot always be reached when

desired for use, and is will, therefore, be

advantageous wo store them in bins, ina
dry cellar. If packed in perfectly dry
sawdust, oats, corn, or even dry earth, they
will keep well, and can be taken out of the
bins at auy time. It is the alternate freez-
ing and thawing that damages all root
crops stored away in winter, but as the
packing material keeps them at even tem-
perature this liability is avoided. The
oats or corn used for the parpose will not
be injured, and may be fed while using the
roots coming from the bin.

‘The records published of the produnet-
jon of milk and butter by the registered
cattle of dairy breeds in this conntry seem
to indicate that they are in the hands of as
skillful breeders here as they were in the

countries fiom which the various breeds
were imported. Holsteins have been bred
here that produce as much milk and more
batter fat than any that have heen tested
in their native country. Experts say that
better Jerseys and Guernseys can now he
found in the herds of some of onr hreedess
than can he found in the Channel I<lands,
and the same may be said regarding the ex-
cellence of the heel producing breeds,
They do not deteriorate in our country nor
in the hands of our breeders and feeders.

—That young cattie take the place on
weight in a lager proportion to she feed
given thao do those more aged has been
fully demonstrated. One-half the amount
of grain necessary to produce 100 povads
of weight in a two-year old will accomplish
that result with a ealf
The Central Experimental Farm at Otta

wa, Canada, found by comparing one thous:
and pounds live weight in the case of
oaives, yearlings, two and three-year-olds,
that the profis for esch one thousand
pounds was: Cilves, $31; yearlings, $27;
ig year-olds,$19 10; threeyear-olds, $12

 

When all of the cattle of all ages were
purchased at 40 a pound and sold fat at So
a pound, the profis on $1 000 invested in
feeding onttle was: Calves $557 50; year.
linge, $284: two.vear-olds, $198.75; three-

| of the alcohol.

 Year-0lds,$177.50.

 

  

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN,

DAILY THOUGHT.

Fate leads the willing bat drives the stubborn.
—From the German,

A CHAFING DISH CONSISTS OF

1. A silver or nickel platedstand

holds the lamp.
2. The lamp, which should be able to |

be easily regulated. i

3. A bot water pan, with uvou-heating |

heh :

APOLOGIZES FOR BEING FUNNY

Washington, Jan. 22.—Few features

of the spectacular were missing from

the proceedings of the senate. The

Brownsville aifair was the subject of
coniroversy, and the day begah with
the announcement of a compromise

resolution, which brought both Repub-

lican and Democratic senators togeth-
side handles, which rests on the rim of the |er on the basis of ordering an inves-

stand.
4. The cooking pau or “‘blazer,’’ which

is placed over the hot water pan. i

A few desirable extras to the chafing |

dish are: \

1. A metal tray, covered if wished |

with a pretty tray cloth, to avoid any dan- |

ger of conflagration. !

2. A pretty wooden, silver or china

spoon. Wooden spoons are best for stir-

ring, being cooler to the band, noiseless

and nonscratching. The tablespoon shape

is best.
3. A fork is also nsefal for serving.

4. Au egy poacher which euables the

chafing dish cook to prepare eggs in one of

the most wholesome and delicious ways.

5. A spi it flagon to hold the fluid fuel,

or aleobol to replenish the lamp. [Ie is fit-

ted with a cap which prevents the escape
It is one of the ost orva-

mental of all the chafing dish accessories.
6. A toaster is handy to use with the

dish. It ix placed right over the flawe,

and by its use toast may be quickly pre-

pared.  7. An omelet pan havivg a flat bottom,

80 that an omelet may be properly and eas

ily turned in it. It may also be used for

frying chops and other things. i

Note carefully that the hot water pan |

muss always be put uuder the ‘‘blaze™if
gentle heat is needed for:

1. Keeping foods hot.
2. Preparations of eggs, cheese, crabs,

ete. .

3. Creamy sauces in which oysters,

sweethreads and other things are to be

cooked.

i
i

i
i
i
i

|
{
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THE BLAZER.

The blazer of n chafing dish is used the
same way and for the same purpose as an
ordinary sauce pan, or frying pan, or as the
upper part of the double boiler.

"0 decide how to use the blazer, it is

necessary to consider how the article would

be cooked if an ordinary cooking stove
were used, and use the blazer zocordingly.

For example, a roux can be made by
welting butter and frying or blending flour
in it; and then adding a liquid to make it |

i| into a sauce.
This would be cooking in sauce pau or |

blazer directly over the fire, the same as |
frying; but it milk has to be scalded. the
flour and batter creamed together, or stiy- |
red into the hot milk, then the cooking
should be done over hot water. |

After a sauce has been made, and meat |
or fish is to be reheated or cooked init, or |
beaten egus are to he added to it, the cook- |
ing, in such cases, is also hest performed
over hot water. |

Cutlets or thin chops, fillets of steak, or |

a small bird are broiled over a quick heat, |
no matter whether the utensil in which |
they are Rooked be a sauce or frying pan or |

a chafing dish blazer.
WHAT TO BURN IN THE LAMY.

Procure good wood alcohol and fill the
lamp only three parts full. It costs but
little and renders this mode of cooking
very inexpensive.
To prevent undue waste of it never leave

the cap off the lamp when not burning ir, |
nor off the spirit flagon. i
Always regulate the flame carefully, |

whioh should be an houest, generous, hard.
working one, as it not merely keeps warm
the contents of the pan, but should cook
with speed and thoroughness. Never fill
the lamp by artificial light, always have it
ready for any work at any hour by filling
it up by daylight.
Should any alcohol be spilt it must of

course he wiped at once from lamp or tray.
Everybody knows that with an ordinary
oil lamp careful bandling alone will pre-
vent danger, the same remark applies here.

Intending purchasers of a chafing dish
should get an up to-date list from a good
firm, and if possible see the working of the
dish. When abeat to do the cooking have
the ingredients correctly weasured and
Weighed out, on a pretty tray on some side
table.

i

FOOD MATERIALS.

All the fooll materials should be prepar-
ed in advance, viz: Parsley washed and
dried, and chopped fish and meat cnt up
finely, cheese grated and the butter rolled
in little balls. Close at hand should be all
the little accessories, the bottle of alcohol
in readiness, a box of matches, salt, pepper
and other seasonings, as well as anything
which is to be used in the cooking, sach as
milk, wateror stock. Remember not to
attempt elaborate dishes, nor yet elaborate
decorations or garnishes.
The trouble iu keeping the vessels clean

in little if rinsed ont at once after use, and
anything spilt by accident removed from
the outside. After the meal have the dish
and all its appliances put away in perfect
cleanliness and order.

Almost anything can be cooked in a
chafing dish, roughly speaking; but those
articles which do not require to be subject.
ed to a fierce heat and which do not require
over long in the cooking are most suitable;
things, for instance, such a2 omelets, but.
tered eggs, cheese savories, recheufles of all
sorts, and all kisdsof foods which have
already been ounce cooked, such as boiled
fish, chickens, ete.

All kinds of shellfish, such as lobsters
and orahs, are very popular materials for
the chafing dish.

Omelette Sonfllee. —Six eggs, 4 table:
spoonsful of powdered suwar, juice and
grated rind of lemon. Beat whites of eggs
antil they stand alone. Beat the yolks
thoroughly and add the powdered sugar
and lemon hy degrees. Then add the
whites with a pinch of «alt and torn the
whole without standing into the blazer,
which should be moderately hot and well
greased with batter. Keep the flame at an
even height and watch the omelette con-
stantly to prevent honing. When it has
raized to the top of the cocking pan and is
set all through. turn itqniockly upon a very
hot dish and eerve immediately.

Mushroom and Bacon,—8ix thin slices
of bacon, a dozen mushrooms, seasoning.
Take out the hot water pan and [ry the ba-
eon in the blazer to a crisp brown. Take
ont and keep hot over the hot water pan.
Leave a litile of the bacon fat in the blazer
and in it fry the mushrooms. Serve a slice
of bacon with exch two mashrooms.

Welsh Rarehit.—Two cops of grated
chees>, 1 cup milk, 1 egg, seasoning. Pat
the cheese and milk in the boiling pan and
stir until the cheese is dissolved; then add
the egy, well beaten, and stirten minutes,
while the mixtare cooks slowly. Season

! ing for rape is concerned, the word is

 with salt, pepper, a little mustard or cel
ery salt, and secve on the toast. :

tigation of the facts of the zffray,
without bringing into question the au-

thority of the president to dismiss
the negro troops.

When the “harmony” testimonials
were all in “Senator Tillman took the

| floor and delivered a speech in reply

to the rgeent criticism of himself by

Senator Spooner. This speech began

with a satirical picture of the senate

as a minstrel show, which Mr. Tiil-

man later said was his first and last

attempt to be “funny,” an attempt

which at its conclusion brought a

stinging denunciation from Senator

Carmack in resentment of allusions

to him. This was preceded by a ser-

fous reply from Senator Spooner on

the attitude taken by Mr. Tillman on

the race problem, all finally resulting

in a session of nearly two hours be-

hind closed doors.
The secret session was followed by

a brief open one, in which Mr. Till-

man made a profuse apology to Mr.

Carmack, to all senators whom he had

bronght into his “first essay in the

line of humor,” and finally to the en-

tire senate. “I very much regret that

| T ever undertook to be funny, and 1

will never do so any more.” Mr. Till

man then withdrew all he had said in

his “funny essay,” and said it would

pot appear in the Record.

Tillman's Satire,

In his speech Senator Tillman said
the press had denominated him “the
burnt-cork artist of the senate,” and
be added, if he were “entitled to this appellation, or that of “Pitchfork

Ben,” at one end of the minstrel line,
certainly “Fire-Alarm Joe” (Senator
Foraker) ought not to be ignored at |
the other. We both do the Orlando
and Furioso act admirably. t
Senator Culberson was designated

as performing a solo on the “bones” |

in praise of the president; Senator!
Daniel was called “the brilliant and |
courtly senator from Virginia, whose |

specialty is oratory, and who works |

his rhetoric overtime.”
“Next,” said Mr. Tillman, “we have|

the dying swan, Smiling Tom, of Col-|

orado, the state recently bought at
auction by one Guggenheim, and the

swan song is a dirge for the dying

Democracy of the north, stabbed in

its vitals by Ben Pitchfork. His act

is very pathetic, indeed, and always

brings tears into the eyes of the au

dience.
“Next we have the redoubted Ten

nesseean (Carmack), who was once a

knight, a very hotspur in the lists,

whose spear has rung true and clear

upon the visor of the usurper at White

House, and who has made the sparks

fly in many an onset; but his spear

head is broken off, he has been un:

horsed. His specialty is a song, ‘Re-

nominate our idol. or give us back

our platform.’

“Gumshoe Bill” the Star.

“Then comes the star of the troupe,

‘Gumshoe Bill,’ from ‘Old Missourl'

He can dance the Highland fling on

top of a 10-rail fence and never touch

the ground, but his greatest feat is

walking on eggs without breaking the

shells.
“Last we have the artist from the

Badger state (Spooner), an acrobat
and juggler of international reputa-

tion. He is supple, sly and foxy, and,

having once been a lawyer, is noted

throughout the land for his ability to

get on either side of any question,

and maintain the negative or affirma-
tive in any argument with great force
and fervor. He sings bass, alto, so-
prano or tenor, and is superb in any

role.”
Mr. Tillman then turned his atten-

tion to Senator Spooner’s recent at-

tack upon him. He said:
“Have I ever advocated lynch law

at any time or at any place? I an-

swer on my honor, ‘never. I have

justified for one crime, and only one,
and 1 have consistently and persist

ently maintained that attitude for the

last 14 vears. As governor of South
Carolina 1 proclaimed that, although

1 had taken the oath of office to sup-

port the law and enforce it, I would
lead & mob to lynch any man, black
or white, who had ravished any wo-
man, black or white. This is my at-

titude calmly and deliberately taken,

and justified by my conscience in the

sight of God.
“The senator from Wisconsin speaks

of ‘lynching bzes’ As far as lynch-

a misnomer. When stern and sad-
faced white men put to death a crea-

ture in human form who has deflow-

ered a white woman, there is noth-

ing of the bee about it. There is more
of the feeling of participation as
a funeral. They have avenged the

greatest wrong, the blackest crime in

all the category of crimes, and they
‘have done it not so much as an act
as retribution in behalf of the victim
as as a warning as to what any man
may espect who shall repeat the of-
fense. They are looking to the pro-
tection of their own loved ones.”
Mr. Tillman wanted the negro to

have equality under the law, a right

to acquire property and protection in

and the right to pur 
 

   

 

relieve thesituation. At his comclu-
gion Senator Tillman was applauded.

 

PENNSYLVANIA OUT OF DEBT

Treasurer Berry Sends His Annual
Report to Legislature.

Harrisburg, Pa. Jan. 22. — State
Treasurer Berry transmitted his an-
nual report for the fiscal year, ending
November 30, 1906, to the legislature.
The report says the state is practi-
cally out of debt, and that the esti-
mated state revenues for the next two
years will be $46,000,000, of which $38,-
000,000 will be available for appropri-

ation. The revenues of the last fiscal
vear amounted to $25,818,924.03, or $1,
549,804.21 more than in any previous
year. The report suggests that the
act of 1906 governing state deposits
could be improved by authorizing the
treasurer to receive bids and place
deposits with banks offering the high-
est interest rate.

Referring to the contracts for fur-

nishing the new state capitol, the re-
port states that upon the question of

the legality of a large part of the ex-
penditures upon the building Mr. Ber-
ry is in doubt, and desires authori-
tative instruction as to the payment

of pending bills. After repeating his

allegations of overcharge and dupli-
cation of items in these contracts, the
state treasurer says:
“W'th these frequently proclaimed,

and as yet undisputed, and as I be-
lieve indisputable facts before me, I
shall decline to make further pay-
ments upon these coniracts, belleving
them to be certainly illegal, and prob-
ably fraudulent. I desire to be as
sured of the moral and financial sup-
port of the legislature in defending
the interests of the commonwealth if
called into court.”

Rockefeller Attends Negro Church.
Augusta, Ga., Jan. 21-—John D. Rock-

efeller attended services at a negro

church. Having an acquaintance with
the “Black Spurgeon,” Rev. C. T.
Walker, who preached in New York

four vears, Rockefeller attended Walk-
er's church, heard the sermon, made a
generous contribution when the collec-
tion was taken up, and later talked

with Walker, who introduced Rocke-

feller to the stewards of the church.

Threatened Uprising In Cuba.
Havana, Jan. 22.—The authorities

here received a dispatch from San-
tiago de Las Vegas, this province, an-
nouncing that great alarm prevailed
there owing to a threatened uprising.

Rare Ben Jonson.

The epitaph, “O Rare Ben Jonson,”
engraved on the tablet marking the
burial place of the celebrated play-
wright in the “poets’ corner,” West-
minster abbey, is sald to have orig-
inated with Jack Young (aftersvard
knighted), who, “walking there when
the grave was covering, gave the fel-
low 18 pence to cut it.” Dr. Brew-
er In his “Phrase and Fable” says
Shakespeare called Jonson “Rare
Ben,” but does not say where, Ac-

cording to Chambers’ “Book of Days,”
the phrase formed the concluding
words of the verses written and dis-
played in the clubroom of Ben's clique

at the famous Mermaid tavern. The

epithet “Rare Ben Jonson” is sald to
have been first uttered after the ap-
pearance of his highly successful farce,
“Bartholomew Fair.” The epitaph has
been copled once at least. When Sir

William Davenant was interred In

Westminster abbey the inscription on

his covering stone was “O Rare Sir
Willlam Davenant.”

 

“Hand Rug” Best Term For New Muff.

Cousins to fur rugs in shape, though
not as large, were a couple of muffs
that attracted attention in the St. Re-
gis hotel in New York the other after-
noon, says the New York Press. They
were made of the whole skin of the
animal, lined perfectly flat and other-
wise unmanipulated. Large pockets
bad been prepared in the lining in
such a way that when the hands were
slipped into these the skin conld be
rolled arsund the hands, giving some

what the usual spoearanee of a muff

When uot In use the hand rag, as It

might ie ealled, une alaost ag fay

end forotoes ge oo eloote pol  
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ERUPTIONS.

Dry, moist, scaly tettor, all forms of ec-

zema or salt rhenm, pimples and other cu

lane by eraptions proceed from humors,
either inherited, or acquired through defec-
tive digestion and as<imilation.
To treat theses eruptions with drying

medicines is dangerous.
The thing to do ie to take

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA AND PILLS

Which thoronghly cleanse the blood, ex-
pelling sl! humors and building up the
system. They oure.

Hood's Sarsaparilla permanently cared J.
G. Haines, Franks, Iil., of eczema, from
which hie bad saffered for some time ; and

Miss Alvina Wolter, Box 212, Algona, Wis,,
of pimples on her face and back and chafed
«kin on her body, by which she had been
greatly troubled. There are more testi-
monials in favor of Hood's than can be pub-
lished.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to cure and

keeps the promise,  

“The Bible of the Body.”

That title bas been aptly given to Dr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
because to the physical nature it isa igus

eet.”

physical life and its mys-
teries are dealt with in the plainest Erg.
lish. From life's Genesis, wandering ha-
manity is followed through deserts and
wilderness, and before it is always set the
Promised Land of perfect health aud bap-
piness. This great work is sent free by the
author on receipt of stamps to defray the
expense of wailing only. Send 21 one-cent
stamps for the paper-covered book, or 31
stamps for cloth binding. Address Dr. R.

unto the path and a lamp unto the
In this book the

V. Pierce, Baflalo, N. Y.
 

——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

  

 

 

GRAY & SON,
(Bucceessors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the largest
Fire Insurance Companies in the
World.

NO ASSESSMENTS.-—— 

 

HE PERFECT WAY.

SCORES OF BELLEFONTE CITIZENS HAVE

LEARNED IT.
If you sufler from backache,
‘There is only one way to care it.
Thperfect way is to cure the kidoeyx,
A back means sick kidneys.
Neglect it, Brinary troubles follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills are made for kid-

neys only.
Are endorsed by Bellefonte people.
William Vallance, of 221 East Lamb

street, Bellefonte, Pa, says, “People who
read the Bellefonte papers have probably
secn the testimonial given by me ia 1897
recommending Doan » Kidney Pills. As
stated therein | suffered a great deal some
years ago with my back and kidneys.
Then were pains Ihrongh the lates and
n the upper part of my spice, a disagree-
able feeling In the head and acute weak.
ness of the back right over the kidneys. 1
read of many cures which Doan’s Kidney
Pills had made in Bellefonte and 1 got a
box at F. Potts Green's drug store and
began using them. They removed the
lameness and banished the aching. The
did «0 much good that T would nut hesi-
tate to recommend them, and ean endorse
them avain wich just as mu ‘n confidence,
for during the seven years since | made
my first statement they have never failed
to give me reel.”

For sale hy all dealers,

for the United States.
Remember the

other.

—
- IS MONEY MADE

Green's Pharmacy.

Price £0 cents, Fos.
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents

name—Doan's—and take no
242meow

Do not fail to give us a eall hefore insuring
your Life or Property as we are in position
write large lines at any time.

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
13-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

STANT AVASTASTGAY

: HEPREFERRED ACCIDENT
INSURANCE CO.

4
p THE$5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
4 —————— —— ——————

: Benefits :

&  $5.000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot
2,50 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
25 pes week, total disability

(limit 52 weeks.)
10ba week, partial! disability

limit 26 weeks,

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or female
engaged in a preferred occupation, in-
cluding house-keeping, over eigh-
teen Jeans of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire
Insurance Agency, the strongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

WAST

50-21

  

Saddlery.

MONEY SAVED

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
 

THANKS.

. We desire to thank our friends for

_ their patronage during the past year.

We are now going over our whole

ae
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“ stock of goods and discarding every- >
' thing that we find is not up to the |
_ standard, and we will, if possible,
d be better prepared than ever before

« to furnish our customers with the

BEST of everything in our line.

+ We solicit your continued patronage.

| GREEN'S PHARMACY CO.,

Bush House Block,

y BELLEFONTE, PA.
y
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ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE
THE LEAST TROUBLE.
THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE
Generators, Supplies

and F.xtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
BUSH ARCADE,

for the J. B. Colt Co.

b

»

0

re we

§ General Agent for Central Pennsylvania 

lap spreads and fly vets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if yon are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better thao call and supply your
wants at thie store.
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county and at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

yon have missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort tosap-
ply you with a harness that yon
may have no covcern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
With a high-grade workmaoship,

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We have
on haud a fine lot ofsingle harness
ranging in price from $13.50 to
$25.00,
We carry a large line of oils, axle
grease, whips, brushes, curry-
combs, sponges, and everything
you need about a horse.
We wil! take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yoursell.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,
BELLEFONTE.

Flour and Feed.
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Cues Y. WAGNER,

Brockesuorr Minis, Bruievonrs Pa,

ROLLER FLOUR,
FEED, CORN MEAL, Et.
Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at al
times the following brands of high grade
flour

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Phee-
nix Mills high grade brand.

 
The only place In the county Where

SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine grade of
Springwhes: Patent Flour can be

 

 

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

PEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat,

FICE and STO! -OFFICEsue RE, Bishop Street,

MILL «sw
47-19

 

 

 


